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Throughout our newsletter you can expect to read a little bit about what goes on here at Rosewood, where
everyone is made feel welcome with our warm, friendly atmosphere, a real home away from home for all.

What can you expect to read inside this issue?

 Upcoming entertainment & activities for February 2021
January
 Employee
of the 2020
month February 2021
 Getting to know our staff a little better… In the spotlight section
Entertainment
 How to &
getActivities
in touch

Entertainment
What’s happening at Rosewood in
February 2021

 We have recently bought an Alexa devise which the
residents are enjoying asking to play their favourite songs
 Residents have been involved with valentines’ messages and
had a lovely Valentines tea prepared by one of our families
 Michelle C one of our carers has been busy getting plants
and pots ready for the residents to start potting up for
the spring time.
 As residents slowly return to the communal areas after
isolation, we are all excited and enjoying the social inclusion
for everyone.
 We are looking forward to the spring time and to be able
to get out in the garden and hopefully in the very near
future have families, friend and our wonderful
entertainment team come visit the home.

Junrie Y & Vicky D were voted joint
Employee of the month February 2021
here are what their nominations said…

“Vicky”
“I want to thank you so much for all the love and support you gave me when mum
was poorly’ you went above and beyond and came back into work to be there for
me.”
“Vicky excelled herself during a very difficult time in January when we had a
COVID outbreak, she covered sickness herself, supported residents at end of life
and their families, she is an absolute credit!”
“For all her hard work during the COVID outbreak, she is an absolute star”
“She went above and beyond during our COVID outbreak, she is amazing”

“Junrie”
“Junrie is hardworking, loves the residents, sings with them every shift, nothing is
ever too much trouble, will help fellow colleagues whenever they need it, He really
is a remarkable young man with a beautiful soul”
“He is a hard-working person, any job you ask him to do he will always do it, you
can always count on him, Very Jolly and good with both residents and staff”
“He is always caring for the residents and does everything with the resident’s best
interest at heart, the residents adore him and is he so caring and compassionate
towards his job”

Thank you both so so much from everyone at Rosewood

Getting to know our staff
In the spotlight this month
Delphine

How long have you been working at Rosewood?
Nearly 3 years
What do you like most about your role at Rosewood?
The day to day with the residents, listening to their stories, singing and
activities.
What is your happiest memory of working at Rosewood so far?
The sponsored walk last year, the residents having fish and chips and cream
cakes. The atmosphere whilst they all listened to music, it was lovely.
What would you say to others looking into a career working in a care
home?
Do it! Best thing you will ever do and you will never look back

Thank you for reading…
Please look out for our next issue of the newsletter in March 2021.

Getting in touch…
If you would like to get in touch with us, please don’t hesitate in doing so.
You can use the contact details found at the bottom of this page.

Mail: Rosewood Residential Care Home, Cobham terrace, Bean road Greenhithe Kent DA9 9JB
Tel: 01322 385880
Email: carol@charinghealthcare.co.uk
Website: www.charinghealthcare.co.uk

